WCBU Q1 2021 FCC Report
Business and Economy

Illinois Farmers Have Reason For Optimism Heading Into 2021 Planting Season – March 25, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Caterpillar's New Trial Video Underscores High Demand for Service Techs – March 24, 2021 by Jordan Mead

Housing Opportunities Keep Growing in Downtown Peoria – March 17, 2021 by Steve Tarter

Hemp Fiber Industry Slow to Start in Illinois, but Long-Term Hopes Persist – March 16, 2020 by Tory Dahlhoff

Latest COVID Relief Bill Is 'Shot in the Arm' For Local Government – March 15, 2021 by Tim Shelley, Olivia Streeter and Steve Tarter

Play Ball: Peoria Chiefs Allowing Fan Attendance This Season – March 2, 2021 by Joe Deacon and Tim Shelley

Sankoty Lakes Resort Personifies Hope For Spring Bay – March 2, 2021 by Mike Rundle


Peoria's Natural Fiber Welding Adding 100 Jobs, 110K Square Foot Manufacturing Facility – Feb. 4, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Eateries Optimistic As Indoor Dining Resumes Under Tier 1 Mitigations – January 19, 2021 by Jordan Mead and Daniel Musisi

Peoria Travel Agent: 2020 Was Year For ‘Great Upheaval’ - January 11, 2021 by Steve Tarter

Peoria Transit Gets Along 'OK' in Pandemic Year – January 8, 2021 by Steve Tarter
Education and Family
Pekin, Hollis School Districts Add Electric Buses To Fleets – March 23, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Federation of Teachers Claims 'Promise' Broken With Reassignment of Support Staff – March 23, 2021 by Mike Rundle

Peoria Public Schools and Food Service Provider Sodexo Forming Advisory Committee - March 9, 2021 by Mike Rundle

Rebrand Is Just The Start For East Bluff Community Center's Expansion Efforts – March 9, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Illinois Business Leaders Say More Investments Needed in Early Childhood Education – March 5, 2021 by Jordan Mead

Richwoods HS Freshman: Black History 365 Curriculum A Big Step For Inclusion – Feb. 25, 2021 by Olivia Streeter

Morton Family Creates Scholarship For Students With Dyslexia – Feb. 23, 2021 by Olivia Streeter

Peoria Teacher's Union Raises Concerns About Return-to-School Plan – Feb. 23, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Schools Turn Down The Heat As Natural Gas Prices Surge Amid Shortage – Feb. 18, 2021 by Jordan Mead

Dunlap School Board Still Without A Decision On Budget Cuts, Awaiting Numbers For Next Fiscal Year – Feb. 18, 2021 by Mike Rundle

Superintendents Say 'Ambitious' Education Bill Would Create Challenges For Districts - Feb. 4, 2021 by Christine Hatfield

Stark County Schools Vaccinate Most Staff Against COVID-19 – Jan. 26, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Olivia Streeter

District 150 Returning to School With 'One of the Strongest' COVID-19 Mitigation Plans – Jan. 12, 2021 by Mike Rundle

Black Legislative Caucus Education Bill Headed For Governor's Desk – Jan. 11, 2021 by Christine Hatfield

Health and Medicine
LaHood Backs COVID-19 Vaccination Effort As Best Route Back to Normalcy – March 30, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Bradley University Chemist At Front Lines Of Fight Against Antibiotic Resistance – March 30, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Area COVID Case Increase Driven By School Sports, St. Patrick's Day Revelry – March 25, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Tri-County Adds 149 COVID-19 Cases, Nears 160K Vaccinations – March 19, 2021 by Joe Deacon

Peoria Area Prepared To Expand Vaccine Eligibility on April 12 – March 18, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Johnson & Johnson Vaccine Arrives At Hopedale Medical Complex – March 15, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Olivia Streeter

A Year Into COVID-19, Use Of Telehealth Options Flourishing – March 12, 2021 by Joe Deacon

Partnership Will Give OSF Ownership Stake In Kindred Hospital – March 9, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon

Tri-County Beginning 1B+ COVID Vaccinations on Friday – March 4, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon


1B COVID Vaccine Expansion Includes Pregnant Women, Should They Take The Shot? - Feb. 25, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Tri-County Nears 90K COVID-19 Vaccinations; Illinois Tops 2 Million – Feb. 19, 2021 by Joe Deacon

UPDATE: State Says More Local Vaccine Allocation Shifted To 2nd Doses – Feb. 12, 2021 by Tim Shelley
How UICOMP Is Leading The Charge On Tackling Vaccine Hesitancy In Peoria – Feb. 11, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Limited Vaccine Supply Holding Back Pace of Peoria County's COVID Immunizations – Feb. 10, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Reditus CEO: Mutation Found In Illinois Samples Likely A Variant Of UK Strain – Feb. 4, 2021 by Joe Deacon

OSF HealthCare Making Headway In Peoria County 1B COVID Vaccinations – Feb. 2, 2021 by Tory Dahlhoff


With Move To Tier 2, Some Area Businesses Prepare To Reopen, Again – Jan 15, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Jordan Mead

Black Mental Health, Collective Trauma Among Topics For Virtual Wellness Event – Jan. 6, 2021 by Joe Deacon

Higher Education
Peoria's Asian American Community Disturbed By Rise in Hate Crimes – March 24, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Bradley Women’s Basketball Team Excited, Grateful For First NCAA Bid – March 16, 2021 by Joe Deacon

Bradley University Commencement Will Be In-Person This Spring – March 12, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Garrett Center Renovation Is Bradley's 1st Step Toward Greater Diversity and Inclusion on Campus – March 11, 2021 by Chloe Calcote

Even During COVID, ICC Is Training Students For Living-Wage, Full-Time Jobs – Feb. 18, 2021 by Kristin McHugh

Bradley University Plans Return To Traditional, In-Person Education in Fall 2021 – Feb. 17, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Bradley's 2nd Semester Begins With 2nd Campus Quarantine – Jan. 13, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Police and Courts
DOJ: Ray LaHood Took Undisclosed Foreign Money While Serving in Obama Cabinet – March 31, 2021 by Tim Shelley

1 Man Dead, Another Injured After Peoria Shooting – March 22, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Peoria County Corrections Officer Hospitalized After Jail Attack – March 18, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Q&A With Melodi Green, Chief Of The Peoria County State's Attorney's Office Juvenile Division – March 4, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Sinking Morale Hampers Recruitment, Diversity Efforts For Peoria Public Safety Agencies – Feb. 23, 2021 by Tory Dahlhoff

Elevate Trampoline Park Ends 'Teen Night' At All Illinois Locations Following Saturday Fight – Feb. 8, 2021 by Tim Shelley


Bond Set At $1.5M For Peoria Murder Suspect – Jan. 28, 2021 by Joe Deacon


Q&A: How To Clear Your Cannabis Arrest Record Without Waiting For Automatic Expungement – Jan. 15, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Police-Community Relations Committee Focused on Building Trust, Expanding Outreach in 2021 – Jan. 8, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Politics and Government
Peoria Legislators Pledge Support For State, Federal LGBTQ Policies – March 31, 2021 by Christine Hatfield

LaHood Backs COVID-19 Vaccination Effort As Best Route Back to Normalcy – March 30, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Local Elections Have Low Participation. Financial Insecurity Leaves Additional Voters Out – March 26, 2021 by Tory Dahlhoff

Peoria Mayoral Candidates Ali, Montelongo Identify Their 3 Top Priorities – March 25, 2021 by Joe Deacon

Abdnour Requests Discovery Recount in Peoria Township Supervisor Race – March 12, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Steve Kouri Plans to Withdraw From District 4 Council Race – March 8, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon

Just 1 Vote Separates Candidates In Peoria Township Supervisor Primary – Feb. 25, 2021 by Jordan Mead


Choices Set In Peoria Council District Races; Wide Margin Lifts Jackson – Feb. 23, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon

Ali, Montelongo Advance In Peoria Mayoral Race – Feb. 23, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon

In Illinois, The Fight For LGBTQ+ Rights Continues – Feb. 16, 2021 by Christine Hatfield

Peoria Housing Authority Recruiting New Leadership After 3 Years Under Springfield Management – Feb. 2, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Tax Abatement Program Deferred To Inform Residents Of Removal From TIF District – Jan. 27, 2021 by Tory Dahlhoff
Write-In Option Omitted From Some Peoria Mayoral Ballots – Jan. 19, 2021 by Tim Shelley

LaHood, Bustos Condemn Wednesday's Insurrection on Capitol Hill – Jan. 8, 2021 by Tim Shelley and Joe Deacon

Pritzker Calls for President Trump's Immediate Impeachment – Jan. 6, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Illinois Lawmakers Condemn Pro-Trump Extremists Storming U.S. Capitol – Jan. 6, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Tazewell County Board Chair Seeks Bill Brady's Former Seat; Butler Rules Himself Out – Jan. 5, 2021 by Christine Hatfield

Science and Technology

Q&A: Bradley University Chemist At Front Lines Of Fight Against Antibiotic Resistance – March 30, 2021 by Tim Shelley

Tazewell County: Showcase for the Digital Divide – March 29, 2021 by Steve Tarter

Virtual Conference Touches on Rural Opportunities, Challenges During Pandemic – March 1, 2021 by Steve Tarter

State Climatologist: Current Cold Snap Is Unusually Lengthy – Feb. 15, 2021 by Olivia Streeter

Q&A: Robot Developed At Bradley Could Revolutionize Room Sanitizing – Jan. 4, 2021 by Tim Shelley